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Steve Amigone, principal and leader 
of DHG’s Transfer Pricing Services, 
and chair of the Praxity North Amer-
ica Tax & Fiscal Group



Steve Amigone embodies Praxity’s international collaborative team spirit. As 
the principal and leader of DHG’s Transfer Pricing Services, he’s accustomed to 
helping international companies navigate complex topics like international holding 
structures and the pricing of intangibles. As Chair of the Praxity North America 
Tax & Fiscal Group, Steve is dedicated to championing the sharing of knowledge. 
In both roles, there’s considerable overlap and in every instance Steve is generous 
with his time, sharing his expertise with clients and colleagues and nurturing rela-
tionships. He is a regular media spokesperson for DHG and Praxity.

Achieving better client outcomes
Transfer pricing, by nature, requires international cooperation. In addition to 

his ‘day job’, Steve is one of Praxity’s strongest advocates, repeatedly delineating 
the value of networking and drawing upon the expertise of other specialists across 
the globe. “Praxity alliance is not a Rolodex - it is a network of strong business 
relationships. It’s important for us to have key resources around the world. When 
we work together we can actually generate a much better solution for our clients,” 
emphasises Steve. 

Since Praxity’s inception in 2007, Steve has actively supported dozens of Praxity 
Participant firms, advising global colleagues on a variety of client assignments, 
providing guidance on the pricing of royalty, tangible goods, supply chain services, 
financial arrangements, as well as intangible assets.

Steve also regularly draws upon the expertise of other firms to support his cli-
ents’ needs. One example is a DHG client subject to a Chinese audit through the 
State Administration of Taxation. This was a tough and challenging situation. The 
Praxity Participant firm in Hong Kong and China took a lead role. The result; this 
clients’ effective tax rate was substantially improved. (See video 1 and video 2)

Collaboration champion
At the start of 2015, Steve accepted the volunteer position to Chair the Prax-

ity North America International Tax & Fiscal Group. Founded seven years ago, 
this group equips member firms around the world with extensive resources and a 
robust tax learning curriculum. Since its inception, it has grown into one of Prax-
ity’s most successful and dynamic working groups, with more than 200 active 
North America members and 40+ global participants.

Steve credits the group’s success to the unique level of involvement from its mem-
bers: “Our group works so well because we are building long term, client- centric 
relationships. We’re all willing to roll up our sleeves and work together to achieve 
a common goal,” he says. 

Praxity CEO Graeme Gordon highlights that Steve’s charisma, ‘can-do’ attitude 
and willingness to share his time with others are the hallmark of his success.  

Making tax fun 
In November 2015, Steve chaired his first annual meeting in Austin, Texas. It 

was officially the largest gathering of Praxity Participants to-date, attracting a 
record turnout of 260 people, including approx. 35 from outside of North America 
and 30 State and Local Tax (SALT) specialists. Extending the invitation externally, 
more than 65 clients and prospects were also welcomed at the conference - again 
a new record for the Alliance. 

Feedback quotes like “these people make tax fun,” and “best in the business,” 
underpin how highly regarded Steve is. Rob Wagner, Chair of Praxity’s Global 
Tax & Fiscal Group concurs. “Steve consistently demonstrates real leadership. 
In addition to playing an important role educating group members, he has been 
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instrumental in assisting Praxity to shape the inter-
national tax landscape in the transfer pricing arena. 
He’s always ready for a challenge and passionate about 
boosting our collaborative efforts.”   

At this conference, attention was given to the trend-
ing and conceptual tax issues in the US, Canada, 
Mexico, and Puerto Rica. In addition, speakers from 
Europe, Asia, South America and Australia shared 
constructive insight on tax issues from their regions 
that affect US multinationals.

The CFO track was a new training feature champi-
oned by Steve and the NA Tax committee. The content 
was designed specifically to educate non-tax profes-
sionals seeking a better understanding of the concepts 
and issues facing US multinationals. Intermediate and 
advanced technical training were also delivered at the 
conference and counted towards 12.5 hours of CPE. 

Wrapping the conference up, Steve commented: 
“We had a lot of fun this year - I am very proud of 
the increased enthusiasm as well as involvement by 
younger tax folks, assurance professionals, clients, 
and international colleagues. As attendance continues 
to grow, this conference has become a hallmark of 
Praxity’s ability to deliver seamless global solutions 
for our clients.” 

The next NA Tax Conference is being held in New 
Orleans in November 2016. Steve is confident that del-
egate attendance will exceed 300 this year.

Engaging industry spokesperson 
Steve always responds promptly to media enquires, 

contributing valuable comment on a range of technical 
topics. In the last 12 months he authored and contrib-
uted to:

• The OECD Public Discussion Draft on Revi-
sions to Chapter I of the Transfer Pricing Guidelines 
(Including Risk, Recharacterization and Special Meas-
ures). This response articulated the views of more than 
20 international Praxity tax experts, drafted by Steve 
(DHG) Will James (BKD), Jerry Jonckheree (Plante 
Moran) and Michael Schwartz (WeiserMazars). See 
appendix 1. Also submitted coordinated response to 
Action 13 CbC (appendix 2)

• Tax Analyst article on Lessons From U.S. 
FATCA for CbC Reporting (appendix 3) and Tax 
Notes feature in CbC legislation (appendix 4)

• International Accounting Bulletin feature 
published in May 2015 titled BEPS - a new paradigm 
or just more complexity http://www.internationalac-
countingbulletin.com/comment/beps---a-new-para-
digm-or-just-more-complexity-4582509

• Global Trade Magazine (20th April 2016) 

comment on proposed country-by-country regulations 
and how they might impact US multinationals http://
www.globaltrademag.com/global-trade-daily/com-
mentary/proposed-irs-country-by-country-reporting-
regulations-what-do-they-mean-for-you

• Update on Action 13: Transfer Pricing docu-
mentation and Country-by-Country reporting. https://
www.dhgllp.com/resources/publications/article/1105/
update-on-action-13-transfer-pricing-documenta-
tion-and-country-by-country-report Similar white-
papers are often published by other Praxity Partici-
pant firms, e.g. http://www.williambuck.com/Tools/
Be-Informed/Newsletter-Edition-12-June-2015/
Update-on-Transfer-Pricing-and-Country-by-Coun-
try-Reporting 

About Steve Amigone
Steve received a BS in biology and chemistry from 

Longwood University in 1995 and a MBA (finance), 
from Vanderbilt University, Owen Graduate School of 
Management in 2003. He joined DHG in 2007. In 
November 2012, Steve was promoted to Principal of 
the firm’s Transfer Pricing Practice. See Appendix 5 
for a more detailed biography, connect with him on 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/steve-amigone-0418952 
or follow at https://twitter.com/DHGLLP 


